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.hii3TiNik. D. MARXIST, of Montvale-
(tY Cough is spoken of l the Democratic
prc:s of the t:tato for the office of Auditor
Gan. ral. If nominated be would make a
rtrer.g run and if (looted a capital officer.
The elretian of a Democratic State ticket
next Fall is a foregone conclusion—the hand
writing is rlainly to be seen on the wall.
'there need be no doubts upon that subject;
l'onnsylvania is going to ro'l up an increas•
e d Der ratio majority at our next general
clootion. Put a largo sized pin there I (live
as a good nominee for Freradent, backed up
1 y never•flioching Democrats on our State
tieitct and wewill come out of the campaign
with flying colors, while the Radical banner
Ivill be trailing in the dust never to rise
axain.

1111:7- Ati YET the l'enn.ylvania Lepiolature
Lai ant paten fairly to work. The Speaker
f the !ewer House announced, before the

~,ijournusent butt week, the Committee,.
We notiev our Member hat been Ofteed na
throe important Committee., ris Cammit•

e of NV.y. and 'Meant, Education, and
I'. dere! Itelationv,

Considerable time w.ss taken uplaat week
In making *pooches fir bunconte, on the in•
tnadaction of a resolution in the House, by

Kleehncr, a Radical from 'Philadelphia,
.ndoming the action of the United States
e:enate in rc•inetating Edwin M. Stanton am
..f.er...tary of War• The debate, as most

pe;itical debates do, took a wide range,
!nth sides of the Home warming up over
it, and the Pcmecrats cooling off with the
?set of the arguments. The radical pet,
Stanton, meived a pretty good off•hand
expoass, more than 1128 anticipate] by the
friends of the roao:ution.

adr Wll Vr a) the A. Jubilson.would-he-
Democratic newspapers think of Gen. Cruet
now? Have the editors of there specimen
journals ie mad his eviatasee lately as given
before the impeachment Committee? They
houki read that about once a day in order

to keep Ppirit+ up for him as a l're,idential
candidate, gl%e it a put:Heath n
coca a week.

To talk plain. no Dounerlt Aionli foul
!.is time with Grant. He is not the kind
f.! material out of which Proidents are
tri.de. The people do not want env Gen-
(—ids 1111110 Presidential choir et this time ;

they desire statesmen, men of brain ead
rood common reuse. qualifications that one
half our Generals never poseessel

These nos-fashioned Johnson Democrats
will try to fix up a ticket for the tried and
trne Democracy of the country to support;
tut we say, have nothing to do with it if
then is a shoalder•sttsp on it. It is clear
Oat John,on, with his quiet eiders and
at.ettor,, cannot re-sleet himself, and they
would not be of any great material advan-
tage to the democratic nominee. All the
Democrecy have to d), is to keep hands off
their sclemes and tricks and when the
proper time tuTives make a good nomina-
ticn out oftheir own ranks and the victory
is theirs. With Thomas H. Seyniou, fur
ronneetica., or George 11. Pendleton, of
Ohio, as the standard-hearer in the cawing
csuipaiga, the Democrat'" party cannot fail.

bir "Tim Bur-CoATig, and how they
Lived, Fought and Pied for the Union ;

with Scenes and Incidents in the Great Re-
bellion," is the title of a handsome volume,
just issued by Jones Brothers & Ce. Phil-

There is a e.trtaie pr-rtien of the Wile
that will never p into the mph'r histories,
nor be embodied in romance or poetry,
which is a very real part of it, and will if
preserved, convey to succeeding generations
a better idea of the spirit of the conflict
than many dry reports or careful aaratires of
events, And this part may be called the
roasip, the fun, the pathos of the war. Thi,
illustrates the ohareckr of the leaders, the
humor of the sobiiers, the lee tion of wo-
men, the bravery of men, the pleek of our
11,-rc,e,t, the romance and hardships of the
—Trice. From the beginning of the war,
the author has been engaged in collecting
ail the sneedote t connected with or illus-
trative of it, and has grouped and classified
them under appropriate betide, and in a
eery attractiveform.

The volume it profusely illuatrAted with
over 100fine engravingti. 4 the first nrti►tr,
and its contents include reminbccnees of
r*wp, picket, ►,py, wont, bivnnac, Five,
an•d battle-field, with thrilling feati of bra•
re -s, wit, drollery, comical and ladierous
adventures, etc., etc.

Amusement as welt as instritction may be '

found in every page'. as graphic. detail,
,rillist4t wit, anti authentic history. arc

skillfully interwoven in tills work of literary
art.

It 11 illAt FllOl a volume as will find tw-
in-nous purohaser.,, ju.t such a one as
persons reeking to act tv..book agenti should
add to their lift•

SWINDLL —At last S.1)11 tied tdumbi•r
IIraid, the "Riverside Institute," Las been
h••wd from, but not by any of the direr
/414,wirc1 ticket holden in this place. Of
course, none of them expected to draw a

prim; the, only invested hr the sake of the
Picture.t.' ' The Reading Dispatch, speaks

eur sentitoonts in the following :

"l'here are papers throughout this State
which h*vo weekly advised—by long editor-
ial noticei—people to inve4 their money in
thiw scheme for pockets of a few
individtutlor arri t these papers belong the
censure of the politic. For ourselves, we
ate that we are not tesponsihle for one dol.
14r.out of which our people have been

NIL Prrissos fqr reinsury .is
'I his )lagasine is firmt out and first read, by
ilmost everybody. It is desialedlyilisdokisi

92 D year .

denth.
oreetia►

is understood to favor this movement. In
s eertsin rontingenoy the mom) effect at
least would be potent indeed With sn ac-
tual united South, and s majority of the
Northern States, Congress would not dare to
inaugurate a President upon the strength of
the negro vote I"

Pendleton In Idlenourl.
The Democracy ofCalumet, Minsouri, at

• late county Convention, poised the follow-
ing resolutions

"Resolvtd, That the Hon. George A.
Pendletont the eminent statesman, distin-
guist sti alike for his purity of oharecter and
groat ability, is.our int ohaiot for thePresi•
deticy, subject to the choice of the National
Democratic Convention.

"Resolved, That die Hon. Thomas IL
Seymour, of Connecticut,the life-long Demo-
crat, the statesman and the patriot, is our
cholee for the Vice-Presidency, subject to
the decision of the Democratic National
Convention.

Another Hank Dernotter.
Heavy defalcations or robberies on the

part of bank officers and other persons in
places of trust have hcomne so ammo, ;I
late that they scarcely excite surprise or re-
mark. The latest reported ease is that of
James Fl. Lereriek, second teller of the
New York "City Bank," of which Moser
Taylor is president. Mr. Leverick, who is
represented to be a good looking young man
of about twenty-tive years of age, of re-
spectable family, and lately married to
somewhat expensive lady, decamped a few
daysago, leaving the city bank minus three
hundred thousand dollars. Son,e reports
place the amount of his einbeulcmcnts at
halls million of dollar3. Speculation and
fast living are the causes assigned for this
young fineweiwr's d.iliaqueuey; but the flatl-
and demoralisation of the public mind, and
the loose principles now governing the coun-
try politically as well as socially and comfier-
chilly, had, no doubt, as much to do in mak-
ing him a criminal as the causes mentioned.
—Daily News.

Allison vs. Geary.
lion. Joseph Allison is President Judge

of the Criminal Courts ofPhiladelphia, and
w.• presum • on • re de a are rim e that liens
Geary is Governor (so called) of Pennsyl-
vania. Well, Halm in his recent tamer,
in which he dabbled a little in everything,
mewed somewhat upon the Judges of the
Criminal Courts ofthe "City of Brotherly
five" for not consulting him about the re•
mission of Sen'enees of several prisoners,
with which he had nothing to do. In his
charge to the Grand Jury, on Thursday,
Judge Allison, by the way a deeply-dyed
Radical, made a furious onslaught on Hans,
telling him to mind his own business, in a
decent and genteel manner said that he lied,
and advising him if he wishes to uteasura
legal swords to do so with them before the
Supreme Court. We can only find room
for the following extracts, but they show the
animus of the whole charge :

That which we except to is the manner in
which the Governor has sought to inter.
meddle with ace-ordinate department of the
government of the State, which has the
highest authority for the exercise of its pow-
ers and for the performance at its duties,
which exists by the will of the people, as
embodied in the Constitution of' the State.
The Gorernor ofPennsylvania ran claim no
seperior authority for has acts. as the head
ofthe executive power ofthe Commonwealth
over that by which the Judges hold their
(Ace, and by which they perform the duties
which belong to it.

We feel that we hare additional CUM of
complaint, in the feet that the Governor has
misstated the caw as he knew it to exist,
in that lie omitted all mention of that which
was most material ; that upon which the
while fieeetion hinges', and without which
it is not pretended, nor has it ever teen
claimed that the power to reduce a sentence
after term could be exercised. That which
the Governor dues not state. although fully
advised of its existence, is the fact that in
crew/ case is which sentence wasreransitlered
a rwle to show cause was ,rodered at the term,
and that the question being left open and
nndetertnined, was carried over, to be finally
disposed ofat a subsequent day.

Reading Gazette.
The Fenian Vote.

It is well understood that the Republicans
are entle.avorine to induce the inemiiers of
ii;re Fenian Brotherhood to vote with them,
'site this cud they arc making great pre-
tence of entity to England, and excessive
friendship for Tozeigners. Anil it is strongly
suspected that sou O of the active spirits of
the Brotherhood, who have a keener appro.
eiation of their own interests, than they
have of their duty as American eitisens,or
Irishmen, are lending themselves to this in-
famous attempt to betray their friends to
these lite-long enemies of the foreign vow.

If this treacherous plan should be carried
oat, the men aebo have adopted it in the
Brotherhood, and the members of the or-
gsnisation, themselves, will find that an in-
dignantpublic rientituent will make the whole
body offensive to the A ineriesp people.—
The lung and tried friendship of the Demo-
cratic party fur the foreignerscoining Lose is
known to every man, at home and abroad,
and a base desertion of it, at this tinie, when
the vital interest of this country demand as
serious consideration as the wrongs of Ire-
lunil, would be so infamous in treachery, so
supreme is selfishness, that the extromest
fee ing ofcontempt would be felt for the
people guilty 4.1 such nets: As Democrats
we ilemaod thefidelity of the Irish vote uow.
We have loud by it in its darkest hours,
and* . it is &dee at hhis.critical time, it will
be more than useless to us hereafter. The
first duty of the,natuntlised citizen is to the
United States, and if Indetill ,;11 to be raved
through treachery to us, then she cannot be
saved by us • But it is not an. She can be
brought out of her oppressionby the strict-
est fidelity to true democracy, and faithful-
ness to the Democratic party is the natural
disposition oftbo true Irishmen.—Listerne
Union.

Tat Ete.mett.--Covernor Geary has
pinions stood be km veutoe4 the

G. rerovilthip of PennFyivania

thank you for the horror you have done me.
I thank you for tbo approval of my murk-
dons, my character and my oontluet : but,
gentlemen, I thank you still more because
this compliment conies from the tried, the
true, and the triumphant Democracy of my
own native State—a Democracy which by
its patient and devoted courage, its heroic
effort, and its unswerving fidelity to sound
principle, has achieved within the last year
an unparalleled success, and in the short
space of five years, has brought us up from
a minority of a hundred thousand to a ma-
jority in the State. The issues that were
presented last year were well worthy of the
struggle. They were to sustain the supre-
macy of the white race, and prevent the
Africanixation of the Sta tee of the Union,
and the protection of our own Stateof Ohio
from the hybridation. They VINO to raise
from the khottlders of an over-taxed and op-
pressed people the burdens about to be put
on them, and to lead them into anew career
of prosperity; and these same issues aro to
he settled In the panting contest, not only in
our own State, but in the whole country.
And if the people of Ohio will do their
duty as they have in the ps,..tt, whoever shall
be 'elected as the standard-bearer of the
Democracy will have the pleasure and honor
of placing them in victory and power in the
seats of National power.

SUYASIAN WON'T CRT.—Gen. Grant
cannot consent to become the candidate of
the Radicals without losing the respect of
hie best friends. The fact that is being
claimed as in sympathy with them has al-
ready lessened the regard of many for him
Multitudes still refuse to believe that he will
permit himsslf to be made a tool of the
fanatics in Congress, and the prevailing sen-
timent is, that he could not possible be elect-
ed on a Radical platliirw • A Washington
correspondent relates a significant little in.
clam which occurred a day or two since.—
lie says :

114an illustration of the change of senti•
went, I have only to record arecent incident.
It was the occasion of an interview between
a conservative senator and Gen. Sherman,
when the former remarked :

"General Grant is going to be the candi-
date of the 'ladiesls, and in that case he
will be beaten•"

To which the General responded:
"And in that case I shall not weep."
We are, of course to infer that this remark

was met made in any Bpi it of onvy or un-
kindness towards General Grant, but only
to convey the idea that his defeat as tie
Radical champion would not be a calm for
very profound emotion.

TAE LADY'S FRIEND, FOR FERRUART. -
A. bemired steel engraving, representing
the hiding of Moses in the bulrushes, opens
this number of the "Queen of the Month-
lies." It is a very fine picture indeed. The
double Steel Fashion Plate is as refined and
elegant as usual. Then we have two pretty
damsels peeping through the curtains on St.
Valentine's day in the morning—and also a
fine engraving of "The Meturic Shower at
Sea." The engravings of the fashions,
Patterns, Fancy Worl, &e., are numerous
and excellent. The music this month is the
popular song, 'Paddle Your own Canoe."
The literary matter is 'The Romance of an
01.1 Maid,'' "A Dead Man's Rule," by
Elizabeth Prescott ; "Little Feet," by Flor-
ence Percy; ;" "Some Things
Mrs. Shrimp Saw." by Frances Lee ; "Jean
Clifton's Letters," by Bella P. Burton ;

"Friendships of Sisters," ae. ; Editorials,

144 e Publishers are still ilinding the re•
ecinber number, which is n very beautiful
one, fie to all new Subscribers fur 1866.

Other great inducements in the way of
Premiums. &e.. aro prniniszd to subscribers,
and our readers should Keel for a Fan)*
copy, containing all thee liberal offers.
Sample copies will be sent for fifteen cents.

Price, (with engraving), $ 2..50 n year;
Foureopies (with oneengraviug) $0 00. One
copy of Lady's Friend and one of that pop-
tilw. weekly, Tho Saturday Evening Post
(and one engraving), 114.00. Address Dea-
con and Peterson, 319 Walnut Street, Phil-
adelphia.

ter The eleetimi of Bon. A. G. Tura.
MAN, of Ohio, to the U. S. Senate. will be
hailed with joy over the land. Never in
the historyof this country was there a me-
went of time more crowded with danger to
our institutions and liberty, under I It- rude
of a mad Congress. The appearatee 4/pon
the public stage of a man like JudgeTot; tt-
MAN, gives increased coafid*oce to all mon
of steady purpose and patriotic iGelinating.
We feel confident lie will fulfil his mission
as becomes a man who led the advanced
guard of conservatism in the west, and de-
veloped a high order of ability in the dis-
cussion of the most important questions of
the day.--71VitAhurg tb, .

===lll

06. The loyal members of the Penniyl-
-Legielature are very much troubled
about Seserson's case, and the artless Mon-
now S. Lowly/ has tnken up his muse with
a spiritwhich resolvod itself into a series of
resolutions which will nodoubt be gratifying
w the War Minister. A well known letter-
wister to the Puss, some years ago, doserib,
ed the Erie Senator as a man who wore
"General 1174‘SUINGTON'S meet, BENJAMIN
"FRANKLIN'S coat, JAMES 45COMANAN'S
"necktie, and his head looked like a Butler
"county hull with his home sawed
IVtisbarg Post.

OW Several robberies wcro oommittmi
in Shamokin on Friday Jan. 3, and between
that time and tho Tuesday following the
parties were *Treated, =mined, committed
taken before Court, tried, found guilty and
sentenced to the Penitentiary fortcrtna vary-
ing from ten years and ten months to IleVeit
years and four tnentbe. Sheep work l
WM'. 1.1,i

• 111111tRIED.
On the 13th inst., at the residence of

Capt. C. R. Brockway, by Rer. 3. P. 'Fos.
tin,./16. Martin Lutz, of IVilkeshsrre, to
Mien Alma A. Brockway, of Beach ilaven.

At the American House, in Bkvatosburg,
on Tuesday the 7th inn, by Rev. Mr. flea.
sot', Mr. 'Eli M. Knorr to M Lillie A.

botb of Lime Ridge, Cot. leo.
On the sth inst by the satne,Mr. Jona-

than itiohie and Mies Animiuta Robbins, of
Pine, Columbia County.

On else Inshvit., at the Luthema Parson-
age, by the nom Mr. Alfred turner, of
Centre, thud Min Mary C. Yoat, ,of ,Uriar-
creek, Columbia County.

To Oran/hie fetber
bitch, of
aged 211 year*.

in Orange township, on the latit
itsohael, daughter of Jerre nruro6tetler,
aged 21 year,.

Dilates,
. resolution

gulping the Mpe.aker to censure Mr. Wood
for the language above referred to. A mo-
tion to lay this resolution on the table like-
wise faded, by a strict party vote--yeas 38 1.
nays 112. The resolution was then adopted
--yeas 114, nays 38, and the Speaker pro-
cootie(' to deliver a brief lecture to Mr-
Wood on the alleged improprietyof his eon-
duet. The honorable member did not ap-
pear to pay any attention to the proceeding.
whatever, doubtless thinking, with a great
many ethers, that, under the circumstances,
it was a very high compliment to be censur-
ed by such a body.

AN AXPECTED PROCLANAIIO3I,

There 'Rippe talk talk this evening of
the preparation of a Proclamation by the
President, which, it 14 said, he will proba•
bly ism) to mormw. stating the circurnmtan-
ro4 under which Mr. Stanton way reinsta-
ted in the War Offim, and notifying themown, that he (the President) does not
and will not recognize him as Secretary ofWar.

IMPZACIDirIiT TO UT RED" ICED.
The Star Rays: "Several leading Radieal

members of the Senate and house have to-
day, it is said. declared that if the President
declines or refuses to recognise Mr. Stantonas Secretary of War, they will immediatelytake up the impeachniont measure and put
the same through without delay."

JANUARY 16
TEM SUPREME COURT.

A ease involving, indimt/y, the seam.' of
all the excluded States, and directly that of
the State ofTuras, will be weed before the
Supreme Court, of the United States to-
morrow. When the northwestern boundry
of the State ofTexas was fixed, that State
was paid by indemnity bonds or the United
States amounting to several millions of dol.
lam These bonds remained in the pos-
session of the State until sometime during
the progress of the late rebellion, when the
ConfederateState government ofTexas sold
them to White, Childs & Co.. ofKentucky,
and to other parties in NOW York and else-where. in the early part of last year Mr,
IL T. Merrick, of this city, enumel of the
State ofTexas, made application for an in-
junction to prevent the negotiation of the
bonds thus sold.

(HUNT AND THE RZCONSTaCCTION BILL.
General Grant was on the floor of the

House this afternoon, conversing with anuniLerof Radical members. It is under-
stood that he advised them not to hurry the
reconstruction bill through in its present
shape, as it was calculated to place him in a
very embarrassing position toward the Pres-ident. Ilis request mode very little impres-
sion on Isis Radical friendv, and notwith-
standing the apparent scruples of tiioir
would-be chieftain, they will rote solidly Air
the bill to-morrow, if the question should
be taken, as it probaly will.

rut 31.CARDLE CASE,
It expected that something, will Said

in the Supreme Court to•morrow morning
with reference to the MrCarele case, from
711issis,ippi. Judge Week will renew his
motion to advance the ease on the docket•—
Senator Trumbull, of Illinois, aill appear
for General Grant and the military authori-
ties, the Attorney-General hating declined
to tlo

TENMIF,OF OFFICE ACT
The l'Aprcas says: "Weunderstand that

a quekion has been raised in the Executive
session of the. Senate as to the efro ug of tho
tenure-of-office law upon do, Ft?FHA of office-
holders whose emnsmssions are about to ex.
Aire. It is whether they go out nt the close
of their ootuunissialt, or whether they remain;n till their successors are confirmed by the
Senate."

JANUARY, l'?
TILE SITUATIaN

The Preeident is quite tree in conversa-
tion with lily friends on the 'situation, but
lia:stbuts far &Weaned froin expressing any
opinion as to what course he will pursue
when the new reconstruction bill, so-called
shall have become a law, further than togive mtsurance that be will observe the ob-
ligations of his oath to support, protect, and
defend the Constitution. He bits carefully
weighed the important constitutional quoit-
dons involved in the proposed nuassure, and
there is reason to believe he has determined
to maintain his ono Tumor and authority as
the chief' Executive officer of the country,
and leave the responsibility for any difficulty
that may arise where it justly belongs, to
wit, with the majority in Congress.

THE NIRSION TO Y.Ct:rnon
The President will probably send to the

Senate early this week a nomination to fill
the vaca.ney now existing in the Ecuador
Miesinn. As heretofore stilted, flu') Thotn-
as il. Font, ex-tieutenant, Governor of
Ohio, will probably receive the appoint-
ment.

STANTON AND RADICAL CONGRRAMIEN.
The frequent visits of a number of Radi-

cal Congressmoo,to Mr. Elwin M. Stakes
at his private office in the VarDepartruent,
has cx sited con,i,lerable talk in political cir -

des here. Mr. Ben Wade appears to ho his
principal adviser, and from all accounts
ihero is a perfect understanding between
thew as to the course the wouldle Secre-
tary shall pursue in opposition to the will of
the Proident, who, by the way, remains re-
markably pa‘sive wader the eircsAmstances.

DDINITATIO CONORESIITONAL CArCre.
The Democratic Congressmen held a cau-

cus last night. It is notknown what action
was taken, as they ploolgod ,themselves not
to communicate any account of their pro-
ceodings to outside parties.

FINANCE.
Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, addreosed

the Committee on the ink,feet of die indiim-
trial interests,et the umusio. /le said that
war was notansiemaiti,g4iail oval ; Sorekhough
it might be milled the science of destruction
yet it developedthe eflux of fisture pros-
perity, evoked wealth from unrecognised
souttes, mid 4hequently left oommunities,
which for atime seamed to have been decim-
ated aml desolated, richer than they had
been in the peaostfirl seam which had pro-
ceeded the war ; aril 16 lieventured the as-
sertion that the way for the supptandcal of lthe rebellion had developed a ,produetive.,
power in the oountry morn than equal to
the indebtedness, notional, state, and muni-
cipal, in support of it, and by the payment
of bounties and ponoiona

Mr. Woodward, ofPaowlvania, atWrtas.
ed the Committecon theAuhject oftheban-
COS and the national debt. He scoffed at
the idea that a national debt was a national
ble,tinp. Debt was no aura a blessing to a ,
,nation than it crap (a an individual. The
ErrCO national debt Ins sanding

AUDITott. :I•6T-Tet;..--.••'
In thr, Orphans' Court In end for the County of

111 the matte, of tbn ..t it. of woo ,n.111ushp., I.4te of °lnnis T owb.hlp In .aid county. de.
"oestin:d. 'rho underoloneti, Auditor InPnitned by theCant to motto dlrtrlbutiort of the teahilir. In the
hands of the adtriletltorator of said, dm•rJet#l wrimeet the potttee Interented fn. pntnnot of hie
appointment At tbm ogien of Robots r. Clark Ed,. in1810nnesttro nn Rattardstir Ibe 6r.1 day uf Irehr,,at)10111. at In titlark a. m. All renter tniermsted wee
telvelnijialijUppill sill that day rod pore...lit tlvir
elhiate, orim forever eaelvded from airy rart orelltre•of sold hoar.

(71:0. ft COLEMAN, Auditor.ialettaty ItteSP--Gw.

I'UONT Pfloct,4ll.vriul.
WfIP,RE.II4. the Dee. Wittri Etwetr., PivorWent
AM Judie ofthe Court oft4or and Terminer aud (len

oral Jail Delivery, Court of gileiter Iterrione of thePeace sod Court of Common PUSS and Orphan's Cortri
in the glib Dittitalel filetriel• totupnrtid of slot roily,.
ofColuoilrichallitan and Wyoming and tbe lion, tram
Derr and Peter it. Iferbein, Autoratainfaur nrColum•
hie Co., have homed their precept. bearing data the CIA
day of Au., In the year ofour Lord one thousand eight
hondred sue eirlyieteiven In in. directed for holding a
Own ofoPef And l'intlnvt nndaritercel ir,ry.
General Quarter SeesinThe nithe Peace, Comity/it neap
and Orphsta's Court, la Bloosnalinrs in the courtly ofColumbia. en the Prot Moadey,Living the 11 day; of
February boat, is eatiSttign two itortin,
?init.'i. hereby Weft, to the Coroner, the honker

of the l'esee end Constable* of the raid roirety ofcol
umbia that they be then and there In their proper par
sun at to fictive in the fnrenoen ursnit day arib tb,,r

inguirltioas and other remembrance to An
thou thine. mob to their olfices appertain to be dune.And thou that au bound by reratenitence, to iirnweetit,
againo,t the petsuncre that are or mat be, la the Jail ofmid county of Columbia to be then and there to watt.cute them as shall b put. Jurorsare rev/opted in ha
penetuel In their attendanecearetably to their notice.

Dated at 111,itniibilrfitiel LI,I der' of Dm,•to the year el row 1,0e,1 one thousand lent
te-evie hundred and slaty revert end inthe ninetiethyear of the independence et( the Malted Plates ifAmerica. ( coca Tits rattlOnitgitell.

t.tielltr.Ploomelture, Jnauary 11, 186..
. .

GRAND JURORS, FOR FEE. TERM.
RI,OOM-hruh Rehntlrr, Phrnuti Grl y,
lIENTON---Jreob OiJen,
HEAVPI-ernrre P. erlerbm•h.FIRMA Irk 111.1110-John eckalg, Hiram !anthersI..wir
CON IMMOA M-Jrnlha err.11;ATAWISNA- Jacob 11111118110. John FbatplerPISHINAVACCH-.1 ORIPP nUTIrld.ll.PR /Yll NlN—llaclllm ChrY.(IXPENWI)(4I-.ln,epti
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is finished ;
but all ages and grades of those who attend
the different places of instruction for the
purpose of being better fitted to discharge
the active duties of life

. ,

Our young friends; (for so wo must tall
and claim all those who are engaged
in this noble and glorious enterprise) you
aro launched forth on the current of Time,
which is swiftly hurrying you on to the
boundless Ocean of Eternity, whore your
happiness will depend greatlyon the wisdom
with which you have guided yourfrail bark,
and the course you have pursued while Pail.'
ing down this current. Remember, that,
the wisest of men (King Solomon) has said,
that; "The fear of the Lord is the bogin:
ning of knowledge : lm fools despise
doe end Instruction." Then allow us
entreat of you (for your own good) to lay`
hold of wisdom, and to be attentive disciples
of instruction, and as you have the means
of storing your mind with an education,
which will enable you to disseminate blew
Tugs to all with whom you may come in con-
tact: improve them and be wise. And,
although you may have a living teatther who
has a great work to do in your education;
still you have a greater work to do yourself,
and unless you are willing to throw off fun
at times and laziness altogether. and apply
yourself to your studies, you will not—no
you cannot, become educated. No one ever
obtained au education without laboring for
it. anti you need not, expect that you can.,
We do nut advise you discard recreation al- Itogether; no, this is as neeessary as appli,
cation. in order that the mind may be kepi
in an active and healthy condition. Con-
tinued application will wear out the body,
and enfeelfe the mind. The truth of the
foregoing assertion, is brought home to our
mind with force ; when we consider the
fact, that the mind cannot retain all its
soundness and vigor in an unhealthy body.
But what we wish to impress on you is this;
as the Scriptures say :

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do
with thy might, which may be accommodat-
ed to mean, in the case before us, that,
when you play, you are to free yourself from
your studies, leaving them all in your room
or School-Rouse; and show your fellow
students that you are not easily excelled,
even in this breech of an education ; but
that you can successfully compete with the
most active of them. And, when you aro
through with your exercise, you will feet
like a now person; your mind will have
shaken off that drowsiness, which close ap-
plication has drawn over it as a mantle ;
your body will be invigorated, and your
mind free and lively, and ready to solve the
!nog intricate question that may come up
in your lessons. Rut, as you have enjoyed
the fun, and bent all your energies to that,
so. when you are through with that, leave
your fun out of doors, where it rightly be-
long.., and buckle to your studies ; that you
may not be the ono who holds the lowest
standing in your class or school. Not only
that but remember it is a glorious thing for
those who no fortune does not largelyendow,
that the people of the United States do not
measure a person's intrinsic merit by the
amount of dollars and cents he possesses.
Therefore, if you wish notoriety, ply to your
mind and get an education. that the tallents
the Almight has entrusted to your care, may
be fully brought out : and then show your-
self worthy of trust, and depend upon it,
your fellow citizens will give you any po-
sition you are able to till. Oar country now,
requires that education should be a cer.sidera-
tion ill candidates for honor and trust, as well
as honesty. Now, the question presents it-
self to our mind are you willing to practice
the latter ; and ereyou also, willing to work for
the former ? If so: you are already on the
road to honor, and any position is not out
of your reach, that you are able to fill.
Then, let This thought fill your mind with
ambition, and serve as an impetus to urg
you on to diligence ; that as you do not
hold the lowest standing in your schools,
neither need you teko the lowest position
when called to discharge the sterner duties
of Ire. Remember, then, this fact ; that
virtue, honesty and education combined will
make a person good, noble and great; and
they are within the reach of every boy and
girl iu Pennsylvania. Who will have them?

A Cuntors IscipENT.—Last Tuesday a
week ago, the .I,th inst., as Wm. Sala, a
boy of shout t•! year of ago, son of John
A. Small, of Po:k Township. was returning
home limn school, bs: lied to go throu.!li the
woods a short distance, wheal in the wood,
he heard some raffling in the brush and out
dew a pheasant and lighted on his head, he
grabbed and held it with ono hand ; and
just at this moment out ran a red fox after
the pheasant, coming very elose to the boy,
the Itkcl made a grab for him with the other
hand, but he being too quick William mim-
ed the sly fox. Ho has the pheasant at
home alive.—Monroe Dentocrat!


